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BEFORE THE MEMBE& THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL

Present: Shri C. Das,

Member, MACI;

Tinsukia

M.A.C. Case No. 25 of 2O18.

(U/s.166 of the M.V. Act, 19BB)

Smti. Chandamani Majhi,

W/o. l-t. Lutharu Majhi

Sri Bipul Majhi,

S/o, Lt. Lutharu Majhi

Both are rcsidcnts of

Dighaltarang 
-f.E. 

Gate Line

P.O. & P.S,- Baghjan

Dist.- Tinsukia (Assam)

Claimants

-Vs-

Sri Birendra Roy,

(Owner of the offending vehicle bearing

No. NL-02-N-4023)

S/o. Sri Hazari Roy

Sri Abhishek Das,

(Driver of the offending vehicle)

Liberty Videocon General Insurance Co. Ltd.

(Represented by its Branch Manager)
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3.

Member
/lotor A.ccideni Claims Tribunal

Tinsukia

Opposite Pafties
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Appearance: -

Sri Gaurab Alley & R. Baruah. ... .. Advocates forthe Claimants

SriRajeshKr.Prasad....Advocatefortheo.P.No'3

Date of recording evidence :' 2t'17'2018, 26'4'2079

Date of Argument: - 1410212020,291212020

Date of Judgment: - 1910612020

JUDGMENT & ORDER

1. Thisclaim application UiS.166of the MotorVehicle Act, lgBB (M,V. Act, in

short),isfiledbytheclaimantsabovenamed,claimingcompensationof
Rs.18, 14,Bool- only from the opposite paties, on account of death of her/his

son/brother respectively in a motor accident that occurred on 19112120t6 near

Dighaltarang T.E. Gate Line under Baghjan Police Station, involving a trailer(JCB)

vehicle bearing Registration No'NL-02/N -4073'

Z. The case of the claimants, in brief, is that on 7911212016 at about 6'30

am, while the deceased Babul Malhi was going for works towards Dighaltarang

T.E. Gate Line, from his house on foot, one trailer (JCB Goods carrier) bearing

registration No.NL-02/N-4023, which was driven in a rash and negligent manner

by its driver, dashed the deceased and as such, he died on the spot' After the

accident, one Jitu Sawtal had lodged an ejahar before the police and the same

wasregisteredasBaghjanP'S.CaseNo.35/2016uls.2791304(A)ofI.P.C'

3. The deceased left behind his mother chandamoni Ma;hi and his brother

Bipul Majhi as his legal heirs. The deceased was a bachelor at the time of said

motor accident and he was the sole earner of the family' The father of the

deceased,namely;Lt.LutharuMa;hiexpiredon30llLll2ol4.Thedeceased,by

professionWaSamason(unskilled),whowas26yearsoldatthetimeofaccident
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and used to earn a sum of Rs.350/- per day. As the deceased could not pull on

his life properly due to hrs meager income, he also, used to sell vegetables at

Doomdooma Town on every sunday, where from he earned Rs'300/- only and in

totalthedeceasedhadanincomeofRs'l'2OOl-onlyandassuch'hehadan

incomeofRs.|1,,7001_onlypermonth.Theclaimantsfurtherstatedthatthey

suffered from the loss of income, as they were dependents upon the income of

the deceased and also, that they are deprived of the love and affection from the

deceased and thus, they were at loss for sudden demtse of the deceased prayed

that they deserve for a compensation as stated above from the opposite parties'

4.TheoppositePartyno.land2i.e.theowneranddriveroftheoffending

vehicledidnotcontestthecaseandassuch,theCaSeWaSproceededex-parte

againstthem.TheoppositePartyno'3,theLibertyVideoconGenerallnsurance

Co'Ltd.,theinsureroftheoffendingvehicle,contestedthecaseoftheclaimants

by filing written statement, wherein it is stated inter-alias that all the material

allegationsmadeintheclaimpetitionarefalseandthepetitionisnot
maintainable either in facts or tn law against the insurer/ opposite party' It is

stated that the claim petition is bad for non-joinder and mis-joinder of nbcessary

party.Theclaimantshavenorighttoandauthoritytofiletheinstantclaim

petition as they failed to bring in record as on what capacity, the claim petition is

filedbythem.Theoppositepartyno.3doesnotadmitanddeniesallthe
allegations made in the petition and the claimants are put to strict proof of all the

allegationsexceptthose,whicharespecificallyadmittedhereln.Itdoesnotadmit

thatthepolicyofinsurancebearingno,2.0l3-301401.16-100123]-00-000was

issued in the name of Birendra Roy against the vehicle no' NL-02/N -4023 due to

better partrculars since close proximity issue is involved and thus' the insurance of

the said vehicle is denied at this stage. It specifically denied the involvement of

the said vehicle in the alleged accident. The claimants have not provided any

documentsinsupportofthepleadings.Theoppositepartyseeksprotectionu/s

l47lt4g of MV Act, It is stated that the opposite party is not aware that the

deceasedwasagedabout26yearsandamason(unskilled)byoccupationand

the claimants are liable to prove with documentary evidence regarding the age

andoccupation.Itfurtherdeniesthatmonthlyincomeofthedeceasedwas

Rs.11,700/.onlypermonth.Theclaimantsarerequiredtoprovetheregistration
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of police case, its status, genuinety of the police case by bring the relevant
records. The opposite party specifically denies the accident that took place on
19.12.16 at about 6.30 am, near Dighaltarang TE., gate-line under Baghjan police
station and any person sustained injury there on due to such accident and
injured/ deceased sustained any injury to the cranium, ante-mortem in nature and
caused by force impac! resulting in his death. It is stated that the amount of
Rs'18,14,800/- only claimed by the claimants is excessive, baseless, exorbitant
and exaggerated and the claimants are not entitled for the same from the
opposite party. It denies by the opposite pafi the vehicle allegedly insured with it
was negligent in causing the accident. The opposite pafty stated that the driver of
the vehicle No. NL-02/N-4023 was holding a valid and effective driving license at
the time of the accident and further was not qualified to hold or obtain such
driving license as he did not satisff the requirements of the Rule-3 of the Central
Motor Vehicles Rules, 1989 and thus, committed breach of terms and conditions
of the poliry, if it found to be valid. If it ls presumed that the accident occurred,
then in the event, it appears to be a case of contributory negligence. It is further
stated that the vehicle No. NL-02/N-4023 was plying on the road without permit/
route permit and fitness and have committed breach of terms and conditions of
the poliry, if found to be varid. As per section 134tcl of the MV Act, it is

mandatory duty of the insured to furnish the particulars of policy, datg time and
place of accident, particulars of injured/ deceased and the name of the driver and
pafticulars of the driving license but the insured/ opposite pafi no.l, herein, has
not complied with statutory demand. Hence, the opposite party no.3 is not liable
to pay compensation. Accordingly, the opposite party no.3 prayed to dismiss the
case against it.

5. Upon the pleadings of the pafties, the following two issues were framed
for adjudication of the case :-

: n^5s*.1nouna\\ieffrrrrns\\'-- rssuEs
,.r,o\.or;t.c\ci\i.;,rKs 

I) Whether the deceased Babul Majhi died in a motor vehicle accident that\!r- occurred on L9lL2/2016, as a result of rash and negligent driving of the driver of
the vehicle bearing registration No. NL-02/N-4023 ( Trailer JCB Goods Carrier)?
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II) Whether the claimants are entitled to get compensation, if so, to what

extent and from whom?

DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF

6. The claimants examined two witnesses, including the informant of the

Baghjan p.S. case no. 35/2016 and exhibited some documents, which included

the Accident Information Report (Ext.1), the Ejahar (Ext2), the Sketch map (Ext'

3), the Charge Sheet (Ext.4), the Bail-Bond (Ext.5), the seizure lists (Ext'6 &7),

the M,V.I. Report (Ext.B), the Death Certificate of Lutharu Mangil Surai (Ext'9),

the certificates issued by Rajani Hazarika, Gaonburha, Dighaltarang Gaon (Ext'

10,11 & 12), the Affidavit (Ext. 13), the Postmortem Reporl (Ext.14), the Postal-

Receipt (Ext.15), the counter-Foil (Exgt,16), the R.T.I. reply dated 1410912017

(Ext. 17), the Certified copy of order dated 06/0/2017, zimma report and petition

no. 1821 dated 30l1212016 (Ext. 1B) and the Family l-card of chandamani Majhi

(Ext. 19). The witnesses of the claimants are cross examined by the defence' But,

the defence did not adduce any evidence.

7. I have heard the arguments from both sides and carefully gone through

the evidence on record.

ISSUE NO. 1

B, It appears from the evidence of CW1 Smti' Chandamani Majhi who is the

mother of the deceased Babul Majhi, stated inter-alias that her son expired in a

motor accident that occurred on 19.1.2.16 at about 6'30 am., near Dighaltarang

TE gate-line which falls under the;urisdiction of Baghjan police station in Tinsukia

district. She stated further on 19.12.16 at about 6'30 am', while the deceased

was going towards Dighaltarang TE gate-line from his house on foot for daily

work, at that time, one trailer vehicle bearing no. NL-02/N-4023 (JCB- goods

carrier) driven in rash and negligent manner by its driver, knocked down the

deceased and in consequence thereof, her son died at the spot' After the

accident, her neighbour namely; Jltu Sawtal lodged the ejahar before the

concerned police station reporting the accident of her son and accordingly,

Baghjan PS. Case No.35/16 corresponding to GR No'2573/16 uls 7791304A IPC

was registered and ultimately, the charge-sheet was filed against the driver of the

..o "'
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said offending vehicle. She stated that the deceased left behind her as mother

with a brother aged about 22years as hls legal heirs. It is deposed by CW1 that

her son died due to coma as a result of injury of cranium which was ante-mortem

in nature, caused by blunt force impact. She submitted the postmortem report of

the dead body of her son/ deceased. In the cross-examination, CW1 stated that

her deceased son was 26 years old and he was mason by profession and earned

on daily wage basis.

9. The above evidence of CW1 is corroborated by CW2 Sri litu Sawtal. He

lodged the ejahar for the accident before the police. He further stated that on

19.72.16 at about 6.30 am., the deceased Babul Majhi, whlle going towards

Dighaltarang TE gate-line fronr his house by walking, at that time, one TATA

trailer vehicle bearing no. NL-02/N-4023 driven by its driver in rash and negligent

manner, knocked down the deceased. As such, the deceased died on the spot.

He saw the accident and as such, he rushed to spot where on the deceased was

lylng dead and the driver of the offending trailer tried to flee away but was caught

by public later on. After the accident, he lodged the ejahar before the concerned

police station which registered as Baghjan PS Case No. No.35/16 corresponding to

GR No.2573116 u|s2791304-A IPC., and it was charge-sheeted by police against

the driver of said trailer vehicle. In the cross-examination, CW2 stated that on the

fateful day, he was in the house of his uncle. The road was obliquely leads at the

distance of 20 feet from the house of his uncle. He saw the accldent where the

deceased was hit from behind while walking by the offending vehicle on the road.

10. Thus, the above evidence of CWl and 2, lt appears that there is no

dispute that the deceased Babul Majhi died in the road accident caused by the

offending vehicle no. NL-02/N-4023 on the fateful day. The claimants submitted

the Form-54 the accident information report, the related elahar, sketch map,

charge-sheet, seizure list, MVI report along with postmortem report of the

deceased. All these documentary evidence shows that the accident took place due

to rash and negligent driving by the driver of the offending vehicle No. NL-02/N-

4023. The opposite party could not illicit any other view from the evidence so

tendered by the claimants. Hence, the issue no.1 is decided in affirmative and in

favour of the claimants.

',r- llte1gl"',rTnbunal
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ISSUE No.2

11. The claimants stated that the deceased was 26 years old and was a

bachelor. The claimant no.1 is mother and the claimant no.2 is the brother of the

deceased. Both of them are stated to be dependents of the deceased. Apparently,

the claimant no.2 is a major person and cannot be held as dependent of the

deceased. cwl stated that her deceased son; Babul Majhi was a mason by

profession who had an income of Rs.350/- per day as daily wage. In addition, the

deceased had earned Rs.300/- per week in a month by selling vegetables at local

market. Thus, the deceased had a monthly income of Rs.11,700/- only from his

sources. In the cross-examination, CWl admitted that the deceased did not visit

to his work on Saturday'and Sunday. This means that the deceased did not

attend mason work on such days but her claim is that on Sunday, the deceased

used to sale vegetables in the market to earn some.money. But as far as, income

the deceased is concerned, the CW1 could not submit any documentary

evidence. It is correct to say that the deceased was a mason by profession and as

such, it is not possible for CW1 to bring on record any documentary proof of the

deceased's profession and his income. Similarly, the part-time income from selling

of vegetables by the deceased is not found established by evidence. However, the

claim of CW1 is not able to disprove by the opposite party. Considering the entire

aspects, the income of the deceased ought to be Rs.8,500/- per month in any

case.

L2. Therefore, income of Rs.8,5001- per month of the deceased is accepted

to determine the quantum of compensation. Accordingly, it is held that the

deceased had an income of Rs.8,500/- per month. Hence, his annual income

should be Rs.1,02,000/- only.

13. Here in the case, only mother claimant is found dependent of the

deceased who was a bachelor. He was also, a self-employed person. If 50o/o of

the income of the deceased is deducted towards his personal and living expenses,

the family contribution/ loss of dependency of the deceased would be Rs.51,000/-

"'1. 
pqt dnnllm. Then due to young age of the deceased and he being a self-

, i.i:ir €rnPloyed person, an increase of income to the extent of 40o/o is necessary to bel,.t',C
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added. The multiplier should be 17 as the deceased was 26 years old'

Accordingly, the loss of dependency of the claimant no.1 would be (Rs'71,400/- X

17) = pr.12,13,800/- only. Apart from that the mother claimant of the deceased

is entiled to get money under the head of funeral expenses which can be held to

the extent of Rs.15,000/- and also, Rs,15,000/- for loss of estate' In total, the

claimant no.l is entitled to get a compensation of Rs.12,43,800/- only for death

of her son.

t4. It appears that there is no dispute that the offending vehicle was duly

insured with the opposite party No.3. Hence, it is held that the opposite party

No.3 is liable to pay the compensation amount to the claimant No.1' Accordingly,

the issue No.2 is decided in affirmative and in favour of the claimant'

AWARD

15. In view of the decisions on the aforesaid issues, the claimant no'l is

awarded with compensation of Rs,t2,43,BOOl- only for the death of her son in a

motor accident. It ls ordered that o.P.No.3 shall pay Rs.1.2,43,800/- only to the

claimant No.1 along with simple interest @ 6% per annum to be calculated from

the date of filing of the case, till payment'

16. Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal today on this 19tt' day of

lune 2020,

/
f"

i,

Dictated & corrected bY me

l,--
a"'

(__-___=?

(Shri C. Das),

Member, ,.O.fu,f*aut
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H. Baruah,

StenograPher-II
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ANNEXURE

1. Witnesses of the Claimants
I. Smti Chandamani Majhi (p.W.-1).
II. Sri Jitu Sawtal (p,W 2).

2. Witness of the Defence
None

3. Claimant's Exhibits

I. Ext.1- Accident information report,

IL Ext.2- Ejahar,

III. Ext.3- Sketch map,

IV. Ext.4- Charge sheet,

V. Ext.S- Bail Bond,

VI. Ext.6- Seizure list,

VII. Ext.7- Seizure list,

VIiI. Ext. B- MVI repoft,

IX. Ext. 9- Death Certificate of Lutharu Mangil Surai,

X. Ext. 10,11 & 12- Certificates issued by Rajani Hazanka,

Gaonburha, Dighaltarang Gaon,

XI. Ext. 13- Affidavit,

XII. Ext. 14- Post mortem report,

XIII. Ext. 15- Postal receipt,

XIV. Ext. 16- Counter-Foil,

XV. Ext. 17- RTI repty dated 14109lZOt7,

XVI. Ext. 18- Certified copy of order dated O6lOlZOtT , Zimma

report and petition no. 1821 dated 30/12120t6,

XVil. Ext, 19- Family llCard of Chandamani Majht.

4. Exhibits of the defence
None

Member, M.A.C.T.,
Tinsq(i466gsg

ftif otor Accide nt Claims Tribuna/
Tinsukia


